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NSA IS OUT-UTTON
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Phi Delts leave CP;. Who Took the Lamp Ivy's Halls Are Quiet Star Audie Murphy 1. Frank Dobie· Brings
Pays Surprise Visit
From
Mrs.
Lucas's
D"
N
I
Y
Jerry Matkins Heads ~ SU B Grill Lounge?' ~ . u~l~g o~ma ea.rs; To UNM Bookstore Cowboy Spirit to aoo
Just because Audie Murphy
doesn't always wear his many In First of Programs
For' Top Campus Job Was it :~!~ J~:~:7 who said, ~ Politics Brings· Action . medals,
all of the coeds in the Uni...

:By Ed Lah~rt
Lobo Political. R,porter
.
Phi Delta Theta, the core of the.
CampusPa.J,"ty last ye~r. has with,:,
drawn from that party•.
'l'he break camE! Tuesday evening,·
'. 'at a CPmeeting,. when JeJ:ry Matkinstold the other members that
the Phi Delts couldn't pledge threefqurths of their membership to the
party and the 'split was best.
The move didn't come as a surprise to those who have been watching the jockeying for position within the' party.
. Matkins, who is looking toward
the President's chair, stands to gain
by the maneuver. He has made himself known on the Council with his
frankness and holds the chance of
g.etting a bid to come over to the
SPs.
•
Also, with the continued decrease
in power among the CPs, he holds
a good chanC6 of getting the party
nomination On a platter as a pJ:ice
for the re-entry of the Phi Delts
. into the CP fold.
The latter course seems most
likely.
In all events, it seems to be a
thought-out plan on the part of
Justice Bob Stuart, Matkins, and a
few others close to them.
Vote on NSAComes Up Today
The NSA is supposed to come up
for vote at the Council meeting
today.
, From the reports that have be~n
about, it looks like the deal will go
:through. HeJ:e's how it is expected
to turn out:
FOl"-Utton, SP; Livingston, CP;
Koskovich, SP; Campbell, SP; Leferink, SP; McNay; CPo
Against-Davidson, SP; McMinn,
CP; Matkins, unaffiliated••
It might not turn out this way, at
all. But, from what certain members have had to say. about what
they think of it and the way they
will probably vote, the trend is that
way. Some Councilmen spoke for
others and suggested the way they
thought their friends would vote.
Some people think that the best
thing that could happen would be
for the members to completely upsett predictions and vote directly
against it.
Today's meeting will' tell the
story.
SP Backs Toppino for Senate
Rumor has it that the Student
Pal'ty wheels are rolling for Mickey
Toppino for Senate President.
There seems to be a feeling about
that Toppino could bend Lobo newspaper support toward the Student
Party if he were treated thus and
so.
The way things are. figured it
seems that even the gesture should
be -enough to make the necessary
parties at the Lobo office consider
the SP heirarchy a (Igood bunch of
Joes."
Of course, it has been llointed
out that Toppino is a popular person, and this is very true. Mickey
is well-liked by all who know him.
But, he isn't the ohly SP who is
"'popular, and Who stands a chance
in a Senate which will probably
have an SP majority by fact,or
coalition.
,'-'-

~

"Let there be light 'I" Or was it
If UNJ.\{is any criterion, colleges
T. S. E l i o t ? '
are being hit harder than ever,beMrs. Esther Lucas, SUB man- . fore on politics and policies con~
agel', has another question.. Where earning the presidential race.
is the gold... sheathed, wrought iron
The halls of ivy are usually con. .
lamp which graced a table in the sidered secluded places when it
new grill lounge ?
.
comes to national politics, but. that
"We were quite sure it was there has been abruptly shattered.
at 5 p. m. Tuesday'" said Mrs.
It all started a few weeks ago.
Lucas.
.
The faculty and the student news!'The lamp belongs to the stu- paper, the Lobo, anQ student lead...
dents," Mrs. Lucas said. "and it ers began a strong movement to
may be returned to the SUB any- get students and staff members to
time. before 5 p. m.Even tomorrow register.
After that was over, things
is all right. Don't .be formal. Just
bring it back."
"
seemed to quiet down. But in rapid
"I've heard of bulb snatchers,"
succession, Albuquerque was bom. .
she continued, "but this is ridicu- barded by presidential candidates
lous/'
and their supporters.
,Both 1!arties Represented
UNM has had Young Democrat
and Young Republican clubs for a
number of years. However, they
existed in a subdued fashion.
The impetus of the visits of the
candidates seemed to be all that
was needed. The partisan clubs on
Dr. Chi Jui Peng1 assistant pro- the campus have now burst out
fessor of geology at the University loud and strong.
Wednesday, the Young Demoof New Mexico, is a man who has
crats
started a full ...blown drive to
known hardship and sorrow intiregister students in the organizamately.
tion to work for the election of the
Cut off from his home, his rela- Democratic slate on both a local
tives,and hisseven-year-old son,
national level.
by an iron curtain of Communist and
Emmett Hart, UNM junior and
domination, Dr. Peng has taken the , president. of the club, said they
place of Dr. Carl W. Beck, for the now have more than 100 studenta
coming school year. Dr. Beck is as members.
going to Australia for research.
Any Student Can Join
Dr. Peng, who is now 35, first
"Any university student adhering
came to the United States in 194'7,
as a student at the University of to. the Democratic principles and
Arizona working toward a masters' policies may join the organization,"
degree. He had been sent over as Hart said.
The' students are asked if they'll
a government scholar of Nationalwork
to help the Democrats by
ist China.
speaking, research, telephone conWhen he received his degree he
campaigning or
. went to Columbia' University in tacts,publicity,
entertaining.
New York and worked on his docMeanwhile, the Young Repubtorate. After that he had planned licaJ;\s,
not to be outdone, are startto return to his homeland but the ing their
registration drive
Communists had overrun China by today alongown
the same general lines.
that time.
Dick Leurig, a junior, who has
Wife Able to Come to U.S.
.
been outstanding as a member of
Luckily, his wife, Lee, had been several campus committees, is "iable to· come to the United States recting the organization.
Policies Seem the Same
in 1949 and she attended Kent UniThe policies of the groups seem
versity in Ohio. She then went to
Columbia and received' a masters' to be the same, only on different
degree as a bio-chemist.
sides of the fence.
"Any student," Leurig said, "who
Now she's in New York working
is in. accord with the principles of
in that field.
Dr. Peng has done a lot of travel- the Republican party and who
ing since he first got his bachelor's wants to help Eisenhower win, is
degree from the Chinese National invited to join the Young Repub ..
University in 1938. Soon after. the licans."
Japanese invasion went into full
Both organizations are financed
swing and all the universities completely by their own members,
moved toward the southwest and although their literature comes
Chungking.
.'
from the Bernalillo Young DemoDr. Peng went along with the crats or Republicans.
The county and UNM clubs try
Chinese National Geological Survey. He did a great deal of labora- to cool'dinate their activities if }lOStory wOl'k at that time in the search sible. One of the members of the
for strategic materials.
.
Bernalillo Oounty Young Democrats,
not ,a student, was aiding in
PengCame to U. S. in 1947
registration
WednesThis 'Went on until 1947 when Dr. day. '. on thf}·c..~mplls
.~
Peng came to the United States.
Use Available Media
Dr. Peng had been taught EngAlthough
organizations are
lish in high school and college so restlicted inboth
method
by campus
he had no trouble linguistic1y.
ruleS'
concerning
posters
and the
As to the political situation in like,•. they are using the available
China today, Dr. Peng would make media to as great a degree possible.
no comment.
The student newspaper is being
utilized by paid advertising to contact Young Democl'atS. A sound
truck has been used on the campus
too.
New Mexico has four electoral
votes and this state has seen some
tight elections. You never can tell,
iss F1'8nces Blair, Dr. Lincoln La- it
may be these small. fighting,
Paz, Ml'S, Helen Bass, John Dear, campus
organizations which swing
Dr. Wayne Eubank, Dr. Dorothy
Woodwal'd, Miss Katherine Simons, the state.
Miss Jane Snow, DI'.John Suttle,
Miss Doris Barker.
James Campbell, Miss Georgene
Barte,. Vincente Xiinenes, Al Za~ Four Faculty Members
velIe, David G. Kroft, Ml'S. John Approv·ed
Regenfs
McGI'ath, Mrs. Thelma Clarke, Mrs.
Four
new
members
of the faculty'
Madge MacKenzie, Mi's. Wilma Mcwere
approved
by
the
Regents'for
Carver.
'
the University of New Mexico when
.' Greeks Help
,
. . . The Panhellenic Association, un- they met Friday.
der President Betty Hall, has vol- . The new members are: Dr. Frank
unteered workers from the .seV'en C. Gentry, Russell. K.. Siglei'lapwomen's sororities on the campUs proved as the head of the UNM
to contllCt student ol'ganizations general placement bureau,Dr. Culand individunk Panhellenic has len Owen!:l, and Dl', chi Jui Pengo
pledged 100 pel' cent cooperation
from its members in contributing
to the Chest drive.
Any campusorganizatioti wish- Senate to Elect Today
In Mitchell Hall 120, today. at 4
ing to compete in the 100 percent
contribution contest is asked to: con- p.m. ,the Student Senate President
tact Betty Hall at 2.. 0908 or 5-3'144. will be elected. Student Senate
The Inter.fraternity Council is in members may pick up their credench4i'ge of contacting . Mesa. Vista tials from Miss Eldel' in the personnel office.
dOl'm and the men's frattu'nities.

Professor's Kinfolks
Behind 'Iron Curtain'

UStudents to Give Chest $5,809.36

•v·

"The. University-subscribed a total of $5809.36 to the Community
Chest last year and hopes to top
that amouJij; this year," Miss Mercedes GUgisberg-, head of the drive
on the UNM campus said today.
The steeling committee under
Miss Gugisberg for the three day
drive ending Oct. 16 ·includes: Miss
Gladys Milliken of the physical
education department; Lt. N. '1\
Williams,naval science; John
Poore, art department; Major C.P.
Downel', Ail- Force ROTC; D. O •
Kelley, lib1't\l'y~cience; Mrs. R. A.
1{endl'icks, mamtenance .depart..
ment;.¥~ss Be~ty Hall, Panhellenic
ASSOCllatlOn; MIas Na.ncy Gassjpub..
licity chairman.
.' .
Faculty to Work
Faculty workers fOl,the campUs'
drive include: Mat'Vin C. May, Dr.,
T. T. Castonguay, Ralph Tapy, C.
T. GJ:ace,'A. P.Bailey,Dr. Y. G.
Sorrell, Ml'S. G. L.Chievitz,Ja.mos
G. McClosky, Mrs. Alice E. Kelley~
Mrs. Maul'ic13 T. Millet, Dr. LlOYd
Burley, A.W. Poldervaart, Dr. Morris Hendric1(son, Dr. W. J. Koster,

by

versity Book store paid little at-'
tention to a good-looking guy
dressed in levis and wearing a cowboy hat Saturday.
..
Murphy was recognized by Dave
Soister,former UNM and Ohio
State . student; who works for
Archie WestfaU.
"He was driving to New York in
his cal,' after finishing a picture on
the west coast and stopped in to
buy lSlash Ranch Hounds' by Dub
Evans," Soister said.
"We talked a while about his
pictures, 'The Red Badge of Courage,' especially, and no one recognized him but me," Soister said.

.Expert on Indonesia
Gets Master's Here
Chen Chi-Lu, one of the outstanding Chinese anthropologists on
Indonesian culture :from Formosa,
is now a student at the University.
Mr. Chen attended a preparatory
school in Tokyo from 1939 to 1941
and then studied in Hong-Kong,
Swatow, Amoy, and Shang-hi,
China, receiving his bachelor of
science degree. in anthropology at
St. John's, an American Missionary
College, in Shanghai in 194'1.
Graduate Student Here
He came to the United States
in September of 1951 under the
State Department's Emergency
PI'ogram to help Chinese scholars.
He is a graduate student at UNM
working on his master's degree in
anthropology, specializing in the
Indonesian culture as derived irom
the Chinese culture.
Ml'. Chen had three books pub~
lished on the Ethnology of Indonesian Culture in Formosa several
years ago while he was an instructor in archeology and anthropology
at the National Taiwan University
in Formosa. They are considered
among the outstanding booles on
the subject in the Orient.
Will Go Back to Formosa
The Chinese anthropologist expects togo back to the Indonesian
people living in the mountains of
Formosa for more scientific study
in the field and to complete his
thesis for his master's degree at
the University.
Afterw~rds, he will resume his
instructorship in the department of
archeology and anthropology. at the
National Taiwan University.
Mr~ Chen, a linguist, was editor
in 1948 of the KungLun Pao, one
of the three largest newspapers on
the island of Formosa.

Weather
Fair today and tomorrow. Warmer this aftemoon. High '12, low 34.

By Fred Jordan

The past of the. cowboy was
resurrected last night in the
SUB ballroom.
'
. In his inimitable style, "Mr.
Texas/' J. Frank Dobie, took

an audience of approximately 300
on an excursion into the past of
the Southwest and ,its sYlllbol, the
cowboy.
Dobie, the homemade. historian
and former professor at both Har~
vard and Cambridge traced the development of the Cowboy in Literature. He was especially generous in
his praise of New Mexico authors
who 'have dealt with· the cowpoke
and his country including Eugene
Manlove Rhodes, Agnes Morley
Cleveland, Conrad Richter and Jack
Thorpe.
Famous Tale-Teller
The famous old tale-teller expressed his personal criteria for the
judging of real cowboy literature.
He says to really be literature it
must have understanding and the
'right tune.' He listed O. Henry's
"Last of the Troubadours" as hav...
ing these qualifications, and all of
Zane Grey's works as havibg'
neither.
Dobie treated his audience to one
of his pleasantly rambling tales
and to 'a couple cowboy ballads
which he sung. The tale of the old
steer who was raised on hot tamales
was received enthusiastically.
Tracing the history of ~he cowboy
back to the time of the Texas revolution in .1836, Dobie said that the
first trail herds sent out were comprised of men from the army of the,
then .RepUblic of Texas who needed
discipline. It was here that the term
Cow Boy, spelled thusly, came into
existence.
Cowboy After Civil War
It was not Until after the Civil
War that the cowboy appeared in
literature. With the great cattle
dl;ives to the prosperous northern
markets came the first tales of how
he lived.
Dobie states the cowboy music,
originally sung to the beat of a
slowly walking horse, is "muchly
overrated, often slobbery and sentimental." In .his estimation the
ballads of Sam Bass, and Jesse
James are two that compare with
the ballads of the Scotch border.
"Mr. Texas" believes that good
books about cowboys will have to
be mOl'e realistic from here on. He
spoke of a maturity of mind .that
is necessary in dealing with the
cowboy.
Politicians and Intellect
"We are dUe some maturity of
mind in dealing with the Western
theme. We'll get that about the
same time the voters realize that
an informed intellect isn't such a
bad thing in a politician."

Sen. Anderson Speoks ot Demo Rolly
Sen. Clinton Anderson will be the
To Elect officers
Election of temporary officers
principle speaker this afternoon at
4:30 in Mitchell hall 102 ata "pep- will be held at today'smeeting.
After the national election on Nov.
rally" staged by the University 4, permanent officers will be elected
Democrats.
and. the group will adopt its reHe will discuss political issues of vised constitution.
Hart claimed that the member~
the present campaign on the local,
ship drive that has been going on
state, and.nationallevel. The Sena- in the SUB to recru~t new members
tor will als() speak on the impor- for the organization has beep very Ii
tance of a Democratic ol'ganization successful.
on the UNM campus.
The booth will continue open
Another talk will be giV'en by until 4 p.m. today.
Calvin Horne, the former speaker
Hart said that all stUdents are
of the New Mexico House of Repre- welcome to join. '
sentatives. Horne Wa!; also a memPurposes of Group
.
ber of theCiti~ens League, .a group
The pUrposes of the cluh were
which was instl'Umental in 'Passing described as 1. to promote, discuss,
the CUl'l'ent directprimarv law.
, and inform the people regarding the
provisions of the national, state,
Macrae, MorroW' Speak
and .county. platforms, 2, to assist
Douglas Macl'ae, chairman o:f the in the election ()f the Democratic
non-partisan committee for the candiaates, and 3. to get out the
~lection of Sen. Dennis Chavez will
vote.
speak to the group. One more pepStudents. may sign up as speaktalk will be given by Police Judge ers, debaters, typists, research
Findley Morrow, a former Univer- wOl'kers, work on phones, or camSity law student and also a :former paigners.
member of the Citizens League.
. A member of the group declared
Emmett Hart,.a University law that ~Ithe D~moc:ats, through pro...
studentJ will be chairman pro-temp gress~ve legIslatIon. have proVided
assistea by Joan Jacobs. During the us wlth freedom from' fear of Unol.'$.anizational part of the meeting, employment, the chance to earn a
Wllliam Marchiondo,a ll\:w school decent living, the opportunity: . to
gradUate and now an Albuquerque start in business for ourselves with
lawyer, will speak. to the' group. an equal chance; and better health
Marchiondo is president of the Ber- :fot you and I, and every member'
nalillo C()unty Young Democrats.
of our iamilies,"
~
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•... ·':~'''T~eGa'1did.~tf#$ :' ..{:~amRUs.Repu,n~~nf Job ,f(~~ter$ Aided
~~.11~c9m,:,;;tudent spirit comm~tteei.has r~-, " tr,he,', ~,.,tuden,t, en, ate'~wUl ho~(l its mst c0n1..i ,t, ,":"t'~E'I','" 't->;',W:,' ,',k;,: ,By Placem,en~ Hearl

. " 'I';'" ,A Good Job",;

f~~vtl~ :~t1~it~~~~f~: ~~~b~f~~~~n9tb~~~ ,pIet~meeting today."
s,

S;'"

ar" ,ec Ion or ",,) ,. n()unced
The armed services' have
that some '7;00'0 engineers

. c':; ',\ •
.",'
1:
so for.ttinate "in eliciting, the' support' of the . The mO~~lPressi~g bV~ifless,of'the <lilY is ~he,: :":'A'l'egi~tration booth ha~p~ell set
stud~nt~. ,:'.
. ".." "
,election'"ofa president. It has been proven by'" til? intlje. SUB for stud~mts . who:
StIll! :;It. has.~~l~er~d ~oresup:p~rt t~an, stu- ; ¥\l, J~ttQ.:tt, A~tudellt ,~bo~yp!e$id~n~, ;th~t :th~ cl~r~ri ,t~i:t:~:.Yo.ung, ~Ej?uQ]~ca~~
dent, Sp'lr~tcomlUlttees ~I! ,he, past. TJ,l . .s adde~ 'lea'CJ:er of this, organizatlOn comes.intothe lllne~
Tbe booth ia set.up fo).' t9d,a¥."t~::
. ent~uslasm mu.st help the de-emphl;l.~lZed f~ot, .. I,· " ." , . ' .
'h ,,' b It "
'1 rId mOi.'J,'Ow;~otlgay andOiTuesday., ? "
, ball te~;nJ., and,}t can add: tq. the overall feelIng l1ght·bytije Vlrtue ~f t e.:JO,.,,;, ,c~n ,easl I ,e~ ",Aspokesman:for ~he org.anizati()n
'of the student· Qody.
. " :;,' ,"'"
"to.,t~e, top pos,~ on the campus. AtJeast, the top sa~(3(f1hat t~egI'ouP h~re'.ls ba~k~d
The comm,ittee has done a pretty 'good job 'paying ·post. '
....., ,
,'' ' by the, National. youth f~r Elsen"tl.
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hower movemen~. The.Natlonal r~
unde~, ,U.e cucums ances. ' . ,,',
.. Ie has 1;>een ~ald that, thIS electlOn IS usuallY"" if? under the sponSQrShlp,of the. Clt~..
. predetermined. by.campus politicians in their zens for.Eisenh~wercl1ibwl:m~h IS
,
-,
. . '.
"
'
non-partisan.",
secret 'Coves.
. He added that t1le member,S Will
there
~re
several
members
of
the
m,aka
everY effo~ tocooper~te'Yith
However:
Estimates show that the,em-ollment of UNM , '.. , ' , ' "
,'"
,", ' .. '.,' '.,',' ' . "
the local Repubhcan orga~llzat!ons
will grow'to 6000 arinually py1958 ,and for this Senate, who have party a:ffihabo~s, but who do and will assist in election day proreason the University Regentshitve r~quested not ne, cessarily align themselves with the prin- c,e1ur,es'·,' " ,t' 1'" ,t, .. 'h't h' .
'. ,. "
"
• .n,t t helr mee mg ,asmg , e
the Sti:lteLegislature to appropriate more than clples,Qf
the
party.
.
.'
"
.
Young, GOP elected officers. They
$5,000,000 tQr operations and building. for .the
Moreover,
there
are
several
excellent
candiare
Di~k Leurig, chairman; Shit;ley
next ,two years.,
, '
. '.
"
, .'
".. , •
. 'I'
Burton and Ronald Hollander, VlceThis is going to be a heavy drain Qnthe ta~:" dat~s :wh.o have DQ party ,afJil~atlOn at al but chairmen; Dorothy Hawkins,s'ecretal:y;andEI'nie Love, ti.·ea~urel,''' ..
payers" but that is the usual circumstance. ... would make good Presidenta'~, '
"
','
h
th
t
,.
d
.,
:
,
.
I
I'
,',
'The ~l'OUP also plans soclal,:func".
The· smaJler schools of the state wi1I beg~n
I' t seems t at e ren In natlOna POltlCS tions
during this semester.
to fret again when this~omes before the . is toward the value of the man rather than the
Their next meeting will be held
legislature.
' .
, 't', 1 'tt'b t " ,f th
t .
Tuesday
126.
' at 4 p.m. in Mitchell hall
It seems that they do deserve' consideration. par lCU ar a rl ues 0 'e pa;r y. ",
--------......
This should be carried over into student poU..
At least New Mexico A andM. UNM has become such a large organization that Its noto- tics, and results of the past show that the trend
riety tends to overshadow the other schools of is being followed.
..
higher learning in the state.
The stress of individuality in colleges guarThe other schools have a right to balk be- antees th~t the majority of the candidates will
cause the status of UNM tends to blot out their
If there is no grass
lookout for the good of all rather than for the
The lambs are 'pore'
chances for funds.
We'll see buyers
The State Legislature will have a tough time enrichment of vested interests.
By
the score.
in deciding on this appropriation.
'SUch a candidate is Alan Springstead.

A Tough Qecision'

't'

Sheepherder's
Dilemma

•

.31 UNM Musicians British Ambassador 8 Language Profs
Get Scholarships
Speaks Here Today Attend Convention
,

'

-t>

If the lambs are fat

And grass is green
The market goes downNo buyers are seen
We're in a spot
Don't you admire us ?
If the lambs don't have soremouth
They succumb to the virus!
-T.K.S.

an~

. ,and scientists .WillSQ9.n. be' relea$ed
from the various services.
R,uS,s, e,11 ,.K,•. S,i g, l~r,',' ,~,1,),:eC,tQr, Of, the
general pla~ement bur.e"AU, ,bas issued an invitation' offering aid to
any of th'ilse men,Jn"optaining jobs.
"These 'schmtists ,and., engineers
, are, vitally needed b~ industry,"
Sigler said. ".Ourairn is to be of any
help possible, in, ordet to bolster the
defense effort.".' ,
,
Sigle),' pointec\Qut that there are
approx.imat~ly:60,QOO JQb.s Q'Pen for
engineersn6w.· There wIll be only
20,000 graduating engineers by next
June.
~',
"
He asked that~llsenior stUdents
'l'egister with ,the -placement buteau
and look over the list of companies'
which will'soon·be· sending x:epresentatives 1:0 inte:rviEiw seniors.
If a senior is: entei'ing 'the sel'V- .
ice, and many of themar~, he will
still need a' contact, when he gets
out, Sigler 'Said. ,
.'
Many 'of thEiae companles are
hiring even for the one month befOl'e the seJ.'vice takes the :fol.'Iner
student..
"This isa detinite advantage for
the, student," Sigler says. "He will
accrue seniority while, he's aWaY
and will have a, job to come back
to:1I

lETIERRIP
If Lou LalSh i.s going to criticize
school spil'it in his "column,',":,why
doesn't he show at a Rallycom meeting and show a little interest in
improving the UNM spirit'l
Two questions for "Mr. Lash":
Was he at the 8 a. m. send-off for
the Lobo gridders for the BYU
game? And was heat the airport
at 4 a. m. that night to· welcome the
team in, as some 100 students were?
If he is going to set himself up
as a critic, let's see him do a little
work to improve present conditions,
or else shut up his assinine remarks.
Critics should be qualifiedcto criticize, 01' else keep quiet.-Jim .Heath.

Some 31 music students at the
The eight UNM professors of
Sir Oliver Franks, British ambasUniversity of New Mexico 'have sador to the United States, will modern languagesI'eturned Mon- '/
received Applied Music SchQlar- arrive in Albuquerque today.
day to the campus with four new
ships for the 1952-53 school year,
A busy day has been planned for offices in the Rocky Mountain Modaccording to Dr. .Hugh Miller, head the ambassador when he arrives ern Language Association.
of the UNM Music department.
Dr. E. W. Tedlock, English profl.om Santa Fe, where he lectuI'ed
AU except three of the students Wednesday.
fessor, was re-elected editor of the Yachters Meet
are from New Mexico. They aI'e
At 11:30 a.m. there will be a News Bulletin, official publication
The UNM Yacht club will meet
Ruth Ann Lewellen, cello, from press conference in Greer Room II of the Association.
Flagstafi', Arlz., Vera Rozdestven- at the .Hilton .Hotel. Members of the
Dr. Norton Crowell was elected at the Kappa Sig house at 7 :30 p. m.
'sky, piano, of Los Angeles. Calif., press, radio, and television have chail.'Inan of the-section that deals today. The members will draw up a
A camel must ddnk water every
constitution and discuss social
and Wilma Tapp, piano, Bequine, been invited to attend thecomeI'- with English since 1800.
three days, at least.
..
Tex.
ence.
_
Dr. Raymond R. MacCurdy was activities.
Nineteen of the students who
,A luncheon at the Country Club appointed a member of the coordiwill receive the free instrument or has been planned for 12:30 p.m. It nating committee on methods for
voice training are from Albuquer- is being given by Dr. S. T. Vann. studying modern languages., This
que. They are: Arthur Barrett,· About 10 people will be present.
committee works closely with the
voice; Ellen Ranson, voice; James
The ambassador will be guest of National Modern Language AssoDOWN
19. Humor
ACROSS
Bratcher, organ; Adele Brown, pi- honor at a tea in the student union ciation.
1. Foreman
1. People of
21. Steal
ano; William Cohenour, voice; building at 4 p.m. The tea is by
Miss Dorothea Powers was elect..
5. Baby
BulgarIa
22. Midday
George Fenley, violin; Saturnino invitation.
ed secretary of the modern Ian..
(India)
2. National god 24. Dollar
Garcia, piano; Barbara Groesbeck, , At 8 p.m. he will give a lecture guage section on linguistics.
(Tab.)
(Mex.)
9. River
French horn; Carole Holmes, voice. in the same building titled "The
Dr. George Arms, chairman of
(Russ.)
3. Keep
27. Uncooked
Others are John Irick, voice; John Atlantic Community." The public is the UNM English department, said
that the Rocky Mountain, group
10. Culture
4. Smooth
29. Coin
Large, voice; ,Mrs. Wm. B. Leffing- invited to attend the lecture.
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, chair- made plans to meet :for next year's
well, voice; Jane Letcher, piano;
5. Trick
(Peru)
medium
NOl.'Ina Miles, voice; Oleta Lou Rob .. man of the UNM government de- session at Te.xas Western College in
(slang)
30. Bent
11.Aspice
erts, 'piano; Celina Sanchez, voice; . partment, will introduce Sir Olivet' EI Paso. Dr. Edgar r.r. Ruff, head of
12. Girl'S
6. Moslem title 31. Periods
Nancy Shell, 'Voice; James Whit- at the lecture, which is sponsored modern languages at TWC, was
name
7. Canalboat
of time
low, flute and clarinet, and Neil by the College of Law and the de- elected president.
1"cstrrdIlY's Answer
14. Klngo!
8. Sprite
83. Kind of
partment of government.
Others attending from the UniWilson.
Bashan
(Shake"
muffin
versity of New Mexico were: Dr.
Other in-state scholarship winIS. Ever
speare)
35. Greek letter
42. Spanish
R. M. Duncan, chail.'Inan of modern
ners are Janet Adams, piano; Clay(poct.)
11.
A
rib
36. Aborigine
title
Nolice
languages, Dr. F. M. Kercheville,
ton; George Chaires, pianQ; Dem(anat.)
, (N.Z.)
17.
To
the
45.
Spigot
ing; J 0 Margaret Gore, violin, ArAll presidents of classes are re- and Dr. T. M. Pearce.
right!
, 18. Roman
37. Jewish·
46. Man's nicktesia; Tommy Jackson, cornet, quested to be at the Lobo office in
18.
cutting
money
festival
name (poss.)
Deming; Mary, McDowell, saxo- the Journalism building at 4:30 toA camel can accommodate a swaltool
16.
Soak
1lax:
38.
Frameworks
48.
Over (poet.)
phone, Truth or Consequences; and day to have pictures taken.
low of 20 gallons of water.
20.
Seeds
Carolyn Sperry, voice, Arlesia.
23• .Tourney
6
Z
3
7
5
4
8·'
:!lS.Also
~
~'
~
by
Bible.
26. Showy
Parking on Campus Still Little Man On Campus
to
9
:Bower •
~
~
~
28. DomineerPresents a Big Problem
13
IZ
II
ing
, Sgt. A. F. Ryder, he~d of the
~
82. Droop in
UNM police I'eported that there
16
17
15
the middle
are still a :few violations of park~
~
~
34.
Memoraningregulations. He said that the
20
21 22.
18
d.un
.. parking 'conditions are a problem
"
~
35. Authorize
and until something is done to re24
25
23
89. LarV8 of
lieve it little can be done. The UNM
~
~~ ~
M"ethreadpolice vdll appreciate the coopera2!J
27
:SO 31
28
,
26
~orm
tion of all concerned, he said.
~
Greek
Most frequent violations have
33
31
31
letter
been parking in yellow zones and
~
~
~
41.
Insane
in faculty areas.
43. Gold (Her.)
38
39
3S 36 37
44. Large artery
~
NEW MEXICO LOBO
of heart
43
41
4240.
PUblished Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri.
47. Enclosures
~
'daysJ dIJringthe college year, except durln~
49. Persian coin
45 46
47
48
hoUaaY8 and examination periods. by the
44
50. Leg'joint
Associated Student!! ol the University ol
~
New Mexico.
51. Mischievous
SO
4S
Entered as aecond class matter at the
persons
Post Office. AlbtiquerQue. Aug. 1. 19111" un~
~
~
der the sctol Mar. a, 1879. Printed by the
52. RedYariety
51
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Lionel Linder, editor; ,Elaine
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Toppino, Fred Jordan, Rob Edmond.
son, nighteditol's.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUDrE-Jlere's bow to work it:
A X l!'D,L B A A XK
IsLONGFELLOW
, One letter simply standlifo1" another. In this example A Is us.ed
for the three, IhJ, X for the two OIS; etc. Single letters, apos.
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day tltecode letters are different.
A Oryptogram Quotation
()

R~.UDTL

"Very few faets are able to teU,
their own story, without comments
to bring_C?ut, theirmeamng."-John
Stuart Mill
1,<

~

•

Z~

EPYF¥KO

HTRC-

PZI>RYH.
"You're luc~Yt I got down itt 11) minutes--Most of our dates are required to wait an hour."

Ycsterda.y's ()ryptoquote: WHATAnE THESE. SO WlTHERED,
AND SO WILD IN THEIR ATTiRE ?~SHAK:mSPEAnE•.
.
J:)Jatrlbut,d b)' Kill, reatUrn SYndlcat.

Writer!:L.audsArtis.t
For-Current Exhibit

··l{g-'tycom'.'Sp.~fisors;

The~~y;':o', 'Speaking:' WoorJ·'Ba,.,ci.ck.s~·:~~,:

LQQO Pep: S~~nd'~ofl .Offere'd'by:.Owens:

UIJ.jversity lii,tuderlts,Wili ~atlier
In th¢ old 'd~y.s" .. ~ome 40ye~;r~
"»');.',AliceWoddward '
"tomoJ.'J.'QweveIJ.JngtoJ~'!ve th~ UN;M ago, ,Anwrican stUdent who WAS
The mOl~ts~lf!able items iIJ. ,llat: footl?"all team 8" $J?mt~dsetuJ,~otl' ~tudy:in,g .. rhetoric 'studied mostly'
JuUo'$~shOw',(jver "at the· nne:artl( for ).t~. g~me w~tij w.y.()li').~~g·at
building now Jl.reth~jewelry exhi-': 'Lara:m~e, ~aturda,y, '." ~ . .'
rule~ofgrammar.·
'
bitions. So oftep We see big clumsy; ,. Kickoff 'time ,for, ~heI:iep .'r,a11y
If he studies rhetoric in the Uni~
moderIJ. jewelry-that looks so aWfuli and sendoff is set for 0:30 p.m. The v~rsity ~pe-ech dep~r.tmenttoday :lte
that we ·'assume'mQdeJ.'n jewel:ryto' snake"dance will start atBokona~ ia delvjng... into, the theor.y of '.P.ublic.
be generally hQrrible. Look at Pat Marron and Bandeliel,' working its
.
Julio's and find out how really way around thec~mpus to gather address.
beautiful, how finely ~rtistic it can students before they assemble at
Dr. C1:lIlen OwellS, new associate
be.
.
. ' .
the stadium for the· rally. '
professor' of speech, saYS that his
Complete with cheerleaders and courses in rhetoric' wU1.'take up thE!
Mostfascillating is the medallion
_in the case on the east end of the the Cherry alid Silver 'band, ·the style, cOll!-position, art and delivery
south wall. It is a loose~hinged,"" stpdents wiIlengage,inyells and of publiespea.kin,g'.
()
,tllrnished~sihter,danglingchain,
other .spirited festivitiea: before fol~
I t 'sa continuation partly of the
with arollgh silver and glass ceri~ lowing the Lobos to the· airport to
fine . w9r~ . .§tarteq by t.he Greeks,
tel.'. The medallion itself has two see them off.
'.
gifaffe~like animals pt'essed in the
Tp, complete the weekend all stu- . Aristotl.e; In partic-qlar-. in the art
'.'
• silver frame a,Ild then a'crystal f3tar dell,ts, are asked to be at the airport of public speaking.
Besides his regular teaching of
mounted above and :forward. It's Satutday night ·towelcQme the such
~ourses ·as. argumentatiC;ln,
impossibl'eto,. e:1Cplain. The rough..,' team' home, Although there is no fundamentals,
of speech, business:
ness of the 'silver plus the smooth set time for their arrival, the air.., and professional'
speaking, Ameri~'
silver c()ntt:l,lst with the . completely port will be able to furnish this in- can and British public address
incongruous crystal produces a formathm Saturday evening.
methods,.Dr. Owens will coach the
startling' effect. It's like. seeing
Rallycom, student spirit organi.. UNMdebata 'te~nn.
Sltakespeare's Portia in j'Kiss Me zation, is once again in charge of
Kate." ., ' , ; ,
all rally plans. AU ihterested perTurquoise-Even Better
sons who are U()t already working
The turquoise pieces are even bet~ with this organization, should turn
ter. Julio out~lndianizes the In- in their names. to Miss Elizabeth
dians. -The symmetry' and graphic Elder in the personnel office, or
technique of Indian craftsmanship attend the club's meeting next Tues_,-DELIVERY to DORMS. ~s utilized into unmistakably mod": day at 4 p.m. in Room 102, Mitchell
8 :30 to 9 :30 p.m.
ern expression. TurquQise and sil- hall.
vel' are more striking;together than
• French Dips 3Se
ever.
• Tuna Salad Sand. 30c
The most humorous. episode in Beta AI pha Frat to Dine
• E~g Salad Sand 2Se
the show is the block print which At H.ilton Friday Evening
• Coffee IOe
stares you in the :face. the minute
Beta Alpha, honorary ac(!onnting
you walk into the building~ He's a
The Small Place With the
skinny, emaciated, sad, grotesque, fraternity, will hold a dinner meetBig Heart!
ing in the Pueblo room of the Hil~nxious-clawed, bent tailed, black
ton
botel
Friday.
.
eat. Pat calls him "PuSSy Cat."
2306 Central, sg
Ph. 3-9261
John P. Swyer, Albuquerque. atAnother' good expression of character is the block print of a blue torney, will be the guest speaker.
fighter-cock. This is called "Roost- Special guests will be William
er." He looks like he just hopped Squire of the law firm of Linder,
•
I .
out of one of those Spanish 62 Burke and Stephenson and Leonard
stories, only it's. lots easier to catch A. B. Parker, certified public acthe meaning. Beseems to have won countant.
Beta Alpha is working towards
a huge battle, or maybe he's get,ting ready :for a date. He must be affiliation with the national organishowing off. Those wings arch in zation.
an unmistakable, "you can p~aise
me" way.
.
Technique Mastered
"Los Things Past" another block..,
Best Place
print, shows further a technique
artfulIy mastered. The purple man
in a gloomy black<h'op has grey ,
01 All
visions of a skeleton-like figute.
The music is low and portentious;
To
the movement is slow, watchful;
doubt. spreads itself everywhere;
something is breeding; someone is
Meet' th~ Gang
doomed.
Is at
The best painting in the show is
called "Red Shoes" and looks like a
OKIE JOE'S
grotesque of the movie of the same
'name. It definitely catches a mood
1720 CENTRAL E.
of desperation and hopelessness;
strividg and discomfort; discord,
and perplexity, thr'ough the medium
of red.
U
Pat .. Julio's show i~ an excel-'
lent modern presentation. Nobody
should miss it. His graphic work is
outstanding as is his jewelry. His
weaving and batik al'e fascinating
,and both paintings are interesting.

an

AS,p,.:·Modernti~s··.,
:Ws .thep~rade Q:f.'the wooden
b~n\l'acks~atthe .University.
'
: With the .c()ustrp.ctiou'of: 13 n~rw.
buildings on the campus sh'l(~etlie'
War, some of the 'old b.al'r~c~a,
which served well duringthevet~
eran influx, are on their way out.
The, bar:racks, some quite large,
are uprooted from theil·. fpundlttions, put on wheels, and. driven to
thei)." new locations with the Albu";
querque 'school system.
At the present time, only three
barracks, and half ofano.ther, are
being :taken away. Two have gone
already.. .
They include one behind the new
BiolOgy building .and one behind
Bandelier Hall, .the women's dol''mitory.. One, and half of one, are
still scheduled, to gO from behind '
Bandelier.
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NOB HILL 'LAUNDERETTE
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE· SW.-DIAL 5·2691
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Pick Up and Delivery,
HOURS: Mon. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6:00 p.m.
. 6:30 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
6:30 B. m. - 5:00p•. m.
Sat~rday
Tuesday
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Grund
Lounderet
Do you have. to make

Neuman Specialty Shop

Wecoutd flutter our lids till our eyeballs ached and it wouldn't help. OUI
·Prof is strictly business. He's the public.
Every 6 months Bell,Telephone Companies ask the public for their grades. l,es
done by opinion surveys. We ask thousands of customers tote]) 'us what they
think of our service. On the basis of their
reports we try to improve where they think
we could be doing better. Subsequent
surveys show us if we've beert successful.
This search for better ways of serving

Ph. 2..2340

3310 Central SE
Alterations Free

New Charm
for your date dresses and formals
, OUI! BRIDAL CONSULTANT -- helps ~ou plan your Wedding
in good taste whether simple or fabulous .

'Q. €mfH$S
Lingerie

3424 Central East

8Bo,·

Bell

Costume Jewelry
5-1323
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........ '''''.,. --'. --:--"" -

eyes

to make A's?

We Specialize in
DRY CLEANING
and Shirt Laundering

-;-.-~~.~

s~

•

All independents who wish to
participate in the annual song fest
,-are invited to meet tonight at 7:30
in Mitchell hall 117, announces the
United Indepen~ent Council.

"Creases as sharp
as a razor blade
'in our finished suits."

E

DRY CLEANING-l DAY
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-l DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS

Independents to Sing

1.'1416 Grand NE

4--

people is only one aspect of the Bell Sys"
tem business philosophy. It underlies our
constant search for ways to provide everbetter telephone service at the lowest
possible cost.
For qualified college people irtterested
in engineering, operations and administrati.on, we offer many opportunities. We
believe you'll be interested to learn what
we mean.
Your college placement office will be
. gl~d to give you more details.

Tel~p~one

System
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Gridders Bandage Up
For Wyoming Fracas
c.

,

By GEOllGE
A1WBABO
The band-aid and quick-stitch
squad leaves for Laramie. Wyom,.
jng thilil Fdday evening following
a rally and motor cavalcade at5 :30
in the stadium, and to the airpolt.
Th,estudents who participate in
the rally are advised that the number of players who attend and who
leave on the plane,' incidentally,
we're plane-jng' to Wyoming in a
Cub, that's all' we'll need to transport what's left after the week off
we had from the gridiron wars,
anyhow, dear students, don't shout
too loudly orgestulate too· vigorously, for some innocent player
might be, near· and our last ablebodied participant will be disabled.
What,was supposed to be a week
off whereby we rounded into tiptop shape and really brewed up a
storm for the Wyoming Cowboys,
has turned into a nightmare of injuries and disabling accidents.
DeGroot Has Secret
When Coach Dull DeGroot gaVe
out for the press luncheon and
sports writers last Monday none
cal'ed to look and see why he had
his arms behind his back.
It was so that he might hold more
firmly to the four leaf clover
clutched there and keep his fingers
crossed, both hands, while he spilled
the gushing news to the boys. We
could win, if we don't have any injuries, and we can win if the line
holds up, and if and if and if and
ad infinitum.
Gerraciotti came just in time, the
little man with the big bandages
has ,gn his hands nearly every member of the squad with some injury,
bruise or ache.

:

j
I

Cut lips are a dime a dozen," to play positions ·they didn't ,even
charleY-horses are impartial astq know. existed. ~y fou,J;'th quart~r
their recipients,. twisted ankles are time SaturdaY, I suppose we'll have
reserved .strictly fo!~ our running Barger at guarterback, doubling on,
backs, hits-in-the-head a specialty offensive tackle as soon as the ball
for ends, and linemen, thoseinglo- is! sn.apped, and. 'rerpening CaIl. play
rious little sloggers, are not plagued center man, throw the pasS!es. and
with anything" special, they just .catch them if he /JAn get downfield,
have all the ti'oubl~l:i, Without fast enough to receive them.
exception.
Bobby Arnett will play left' and
. We might have a ,qu~rterback, l'ight half, and if nothing happens
but he'llli~p, the other w111 be able between now and game time, Glenn
top}ay defense, but not throw a Campbell should be able tQ play the
ball, that's Chuck on offense, Bud rightS!ide of the line by his little
Coon on defense. Sammy isn't even ole lonesome. .
sure he has an arm, much lel:iS plaY
Isn't that a gruesome picture? It
a game, CoX: is a lean veraion of surely is, and it is. I am afraid the
peg-leg Pete, Bobby Lee just joined boys will give their all, now, and
him. Grossman wonders if his arm bellt Wyomin~. and I'll come to e:x;will ever bend again, Gu,e;rrette still pect miracles, like winning .the rest
turns his head easily and fllowly to of the games thi$ se~son.
be sure Wllstay on from that knock
in the back. I could go on and on,
down the line, but what use.?
Dud was going to pick the 25
players he ,was to take on this t:rip
on Wednesday, now, he doesn't
know for sure· if he'll have 25 to
go.on the trip.
Won't it be wonderful when we
go back to a game a week, .and we
,can keep the boys for a few days '
~
.
.
instead of losing so many noncombatants on a week off? I guess
it was a good idea, beating up on
former champion Wyoming, but
II.
now, I hope they haven't been reading too many of our boasts prior
to this week.
Weeeeel, I'll be there. to llheer
them off, and I'll see that they are
welcomed back, even to bringing
some e:xtra bandages and adhesive
tape to help put them into one piece
so we can get them back to I the
dorm and prepare for the funeral.
Dud Due for GJ;ay Hairs
Uncle Dud is going to lose a few
mOre of those sparse grey hairs
between now and Saturday evening.
around si:x as he fits in what remaining "able-bodied" men he has

As a matte;!;' of fact, it mUst have
been the aroma ·of the locker room
elixir, arnica, methiolate. and pll;l.in
pe~.spb,'ation, but do you Imow, that
despite all this, I went ahead' and
b~t on New .l\11;l:xico? I even put
New l\1:exicQ down as my choice in
the chance to win a hundred in the
JoUl;n~l'S football pick twenty winner contest this week. Maybe it isn't
the squad that's been kicli:ed a~ound
of late; maybe Ws me.
.

~t,~m
rough~

Three Blind Mice
See how they run
Over to the

t~ey

laundro-lux

<)

Toget their .,
washing done.

OV~ it!

Across From Golf Course
OPEN LATE TUES.·FRI.

2400 Central SE

Wet Wash
Dry Cleaning Agents
THE BEST IN TOWN

2·6262

FOl"That"JOE COLLEGE LOOK"
the
TRIANGLE BARBER SIlOP
2902
Central
Ave. SE
"
.
Specialists on Burrs & CreW-cuts
li~

f/
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Here's a new wrinkle
••• sh·J,rts t h. ilt won' t.,
The patented soft collar
on Van Heusen's
Century shirt can take
it like a 200 pound
fullback! Won't wrinkl~
in your suitcase •••
won't wrinkle no matter
how long you wear it
••• even your laundry
can't wrinkle it.
Regular or spread collar
•.. white or colors.
A. new Van Heusen jr(}e
if your Century ever
shrinks out of size.
Fine broadcloth,
white, 3.95, 4.95
cQlors,3.95
Van Heusen Century
Shirt.mate.Tie, SI.S0

~

Fluff Dry
Finished Laundry

You aren't really a student until you have been initiated
into the mysteries of our ZOMBIE sundaes!

!.,

wont
wrinldeI
•••••

2802 Central SE Ph. 3·6138

FORCOImS, c DATES, SANDWICHES, MAGAZINES, OR A
COMPLETE MEAL

"

!r"

with the revolutionary
,.
neW soft collar that

Loundro-Lux

The Campus Headquarters

Thursday, October 16, 1952 .

the Van Heusen ~ shirt

Bring your clothes to

Chisholm's

"

PHILLIPS.JONES CORP •• NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
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ALl-THe
B55TGUYS

ARE: rfr
SQUARe!
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AUTOMATICALLY.
BO~ DOTH5
6. M. o:c. AROUND
WOMEN GO FOR.
A ffr
HERE!
SQUARE!
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Test tAMEll

-fOr 30 days
fOr Mird,. and Flavor
CAMELS are America's most pop·
ular cigarette. To find out wh"
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS'. are - week after week!

AND THe
F00D IN1HIS

HousSIS
It:RRIFlcl

®NLY nMS WILLTeLL ABOUT A FAATERNITY!
.j
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AND ONL.YTIMr:WfLL. TELlABOUTACIGARErre!
TAKe ',t)UR iIMe.•.MAKElHS SENSI81E '5O-DAY
CAMSL MILONEss 1l=ST: SE:E How CAMS-l9 SUIT
YOU AS )'OUR.s:rEf:.rHSMOI<El

.

1

.,

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigClreffes per year!
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